In relation to the matters raised at the LEF meeting I have completed the following
work/enquiries.








Regarding the ‘Red Globe’ that used to be outside Faversham Police Station.
I have spoken to Holly WELLS, Faversham Museum Curator who is exploring
whether the ‘Red Globe’ will be positioned outside of the Police Museum.
BMM Western. This is now part of our route to pay passing attention in
relation to the damage to the windows. (No calls received)
Posillipo’s. This is now part of our route to pay passing attention in relation to
the mentioned ASB in the area. (No calls received)
Lower Road. This will continue to be part of our route to pay passing attention.
I can confirm there have been no recent ASB calls in the area. (Nothing since
20th September)
There was a Gentleman I believe from Dunkirk Parish Council who asked
regarding a ‘Local PCSO’. PCSO FILL has E-Mailed Dunkirk Parish Council
through their website providing her contact details. We have not had any
response. Can you confirm if this was Dunkirk and not Boughton just to make
sure we have provided our details in the correct place.
In respect of Mr OSWALD JONES enquiry regarding ‘HAWKEYE’ in the
Subway by The Mall. I have researched this with SBC and can provide the
following update.

SBC and local councillors recently met with Network Rail to discuss options.
There is already a SBC camera on the street lamp at one end, but it is limited in
what it can see. We did get a small tree cut down to assist this.
CCTV within the subway is unlikely to be an option according to Network Rail.
They have however recently re-painted the subway, and I understand that they
have requested Land Sheriffs to keep a close eye on it.
The Cleansing team keep a close eye on the subway too, and routine cleansing
is arranged (Kelly Upson in Cleansing is the contact). The local Environment
Wardens monitor closely too.
PC Emma Willson

